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Hetta Huskies 
Anna McCormack, +358 403 532 076, info@hettahuskies.com 
 
Hetta Huskies offers both short and multi-day safaris from our farm base, 220km inside 
the Arctic Circle in Finnish Lapland. Whilst the majority of our sled-dog safaris meander 
through the northernmost reaches of Europe's ancient boreal (Taiga) forests, some of 
our multi-day safaris also venture up onto the high plateaus of the Arctic tundra. 
 
 
Ounasloma 
Alpo Vuontisjärvi, +358 16 521055, info@ounasloma.fi 

 
Ounasloma is a family company, which has 13 luxury cottages close to the center of 
Enontekio, on an ideal, nature like peaceful place between River Narpistojoki and Lake 
Ounasjarvi. 
 
 
Hetta Silver 
Raimo Korkalo, +358 40 762 2063, hettasilver@gmail.com 
 
Hetta Silver is the oldest silver workshop in Enontekiö and their specialty is the Lapland 
themed jewelry. We also maintain a private collection of over 250 different tools and 
artifacts. Welcome to visit our Local History Museum! 
 
 
Hotelli Jussan Tupa 
Petri Niemi, +358 16 521 379, jussantupa@jussantupa.fi 
 
Jussan Tupa has 32 comfortable rooms with 58 beds, two saunas and an indoor swimming 
pool. You can also book a private sauna and a lounge with a fireplace to relax and have a 
beer with your friends. Our fully licensed restaurant serves original delicacies from 
Lapland as well as dishes to suit international palates and can seat up to 192 guests. 

 
 
Koru Laakso 
Tuomo Laakso, +358 40 5129814, info@korulaakso.com 

 
Koru Laakso is a traditional Lappish silver smith respecting the traditional methods and 
designs. We also offer other services like jewelry workshops, joik performances and 
transportation services for both cars and boats. 

 
 

Lomakylä Paavontalo 
Helinä Hautamäki, +358 40 576 5721, paavontalo@co.inet.fi 
 
Lomakylä Paavontalo is a family run company located at the Hetta village, at the proximity 
of good skiing and hiking routes. The cabins in this traditional location sleep 2-4 people 
and are equipped with clothes drying cabinet, fridge, kettle and coffee maker. 
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Lapland Hotels Hetta 
+358 16 3232, hetta@laplandhotels.com 

 
Our peaceful hotel, favored by meeting holders and those who like nature activities, is 
located in Hetta, a village in the Enontekiö region. It’s situated next to the beautiful 
Ounasjärvi lake and surrounded by scenery that you simply can’t afford to miss.. 

 
 
A-puukot 
Antti Ahlholm, +358 40 5849 216, antti.ahlholm@gmail.com 

 
A-puukot is located few kilometers from Hetta village center in a beautiful setting 
looking at the fells and Lake Ounas. Antti’s homemade knives are getting the inspiration 
from traditional 1000-year-old traditions to craft reindeer bone, birch and leather 
combined with modern touch. 

 
 

Hetan Kota 
Titta Näkkälä and Janne Turtiainen, +358 400 183020, hetankota@hetankota.fi 

 
Hetan Kota is located in Hetta, Enontekiö, next to the lake Ounasjärvi. We have room for 
45 persons. Our location offers great opportunities for outdoors activities in pure nature 
during all four seasons. There are many hiking routes and well prepared skiing tracks 
close neraby.  

 
 
Näkkälä Safaris 
Taina Vuolteenaho, +358 50 3554 991, info@nakkala.com 

 
Näkkälä Safaris provides all what you need for successful and memorable wilderness 
experience. Snowmobile safaris, hunting and fishing trips, canoeing, wilderness hut 
rental and more. 
 
 
Hetan Majatalo 
Tiina Vuontisjärvi, +358 16 554 0400, info@hetan-majatalo.fi 
 
Hetan Majatalo is a family-run hotel in Finnish Lapland, Enontekiö, Hetta. Today we are 
into the fourth generation. Majatalo attracts for outdoor activities. Untouched 
wilderness, the RealLapland, starts from our yard – as well as the well-kept skiing tracks 
and hiking paths. 
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